








































The Iowa Missing Persons Bulletin is published monthly by the Iowa Department of Public Safety Missing Person 
Information Clearinghouse in order to provide information concerning missing persons from the State of Iowa.  By 






DIVISION OF CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION  WALLACE STATE OFFICE BUILDING  DES MOINES, IOWA 50319 
1-800-346-5507                                                                                                                                   www.state.ia.us/missing         
 
 
A toll-free telephone line is available twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, to take information on persons reported 
missing and help with the filing of missing persons reports.  If you recognize someone from this bulletin, DO NOT TAKE 
ANY ACTION YOURSELF.  Get as much information as you can (e.g., license number of a vehicle, exact location of 
sighting, activities individual involved in) and then call the local law enforcement agency named in the bulletin or our hotline 
number, 1-800-346-5507.  Any information we receive will immediately be referred to the appropriate law enforcement 
agency for further investigation. 
 
Merida Dzeladini (DOB: 12/14/1983) was reported missing to the  Clinton County, Iowa Sheriff’s 
Department 11/25/2003.  She has been missing since 11/17/2003.  Merida is a 20 year old white female, 
5’1” tall, weighing 105 lbs. with brown hair and brown eyes.  She was last known to be driving a 2 door 
silver 1993 Ford Probe, Iowa License 168MXL.   
 
If you have information regarding the disappearance of Merida, please contact the Clinton County, Iowa 
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The following names have been taken from the December 24, 2003 computer listing of missing persons and 
have been missing for 30 days or longer: 
 
NAME AGENCY DOB INC DLC 
ADAIR, GARBRIELLE L DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 03/08/87 J 07/24/03 
ADDLESBERGER, DENNIS RAY POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO, CO BLUFFS 03/08/53 E 03/16/99 
AHERNS, SARA COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 12/11/87 J 03/11/03 
ALLEN, BRIAN JAMES COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 03/25/86 J 10/31/03 
ALLEN, MARC JAMES DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 05/13/72 J 03/30/86 
ANDERSEN, DANIEL JOHN BLACK HAWK CO SO, WATERLOO 07/09/87 L 01/25/92 
ANDERSON, MINDY MARIE SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 08/29/86 J 09/12/03 
ANGLE, CORY B OELWEIN PD, OELWEIN 10/15/89 K 01/22/94 
ARENSDORF, CRYSTAL ANN DUBUQUE PD, DUBUQUE 02/01/81 E 07/03/01 
ARMSTRONG, TERI ANN CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 08/20/87 J 01/24/03 
ATKINS, TAMMY DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 03/02/63 E 08/08/03 
AVILES, ANGELIC DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 12/08/99 E 08/03/00 
BAINTER, AUDRIAUNA DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 03/03/89 J 11/03/03 
BALLINGER, BRITTNEY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 10/13/92 J 09/29/02 
BARFELS, TRICIA MARIE WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 02/07/90 J 11/13/02 
BATTEY, ALICIA J NEWTON PD, NEWTON 03/13/86 J 11/19/03 
BEGHTEL, ASHLEY ANNE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 12/22/85 J 09/11/01 
BERGER, MARK ALLEN WASHINGTON CO SO, WASHINGTON 11/18/59 I 05/14/99 
BEVELHEIMER, APRIL WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 05/09/88 J 10/04/03 
BOWERS, RICCARDO RICKEY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 05/30/56 E 05/15/01 
BOWMAN, SCOTT ANDREW PLYMOUTH CO SO, LE MARS 12/27/85 J 09/18/03 
BRABANT, NICHOLAS CLAYTON DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 03/10/87 J 10/08/03 
BRASS, CHRISTOPHER JONATHON IOWA FALLS PD, IOWA FALLS 08/07/01 K 11/14/03 
BRESSON, ROBERT INDEPENDENCE PD, INDEPENDENCE 03/09/39 E 01/14/97 
BROOKS, CHIONE HUNTER MARSHALLTOWN PD, MARSHALLTOWN 03/15/96 K 06/21/00 
BROWN, CHRISOPHER LEROY MUSCATINE PD, MUSCATINE 09/20/90 J 11/13/03 
BROWN, GARY ALLAN WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 01/11/75 D 03/11/98 
BRYANT, ALYSSA JUSTINE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 02/20/89 J 11/11/03 
CANAVAN, RYAN PATRICK AMES PD, AMES 02/19/86 J 06/10/03 
CARPENTER, CHERRY IESHA LENORE AMES PD, AMES 08/25/90 J 11/17/03 
CARPENTER, LARA AMES PD, AMES 01/02/89 J 11/17/03 
CARRILLO, EDGAR A SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 06/11/85 K 05/18/90 
CASON, BRANDY RENEA CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 09/23/86 J 10/06/03 
CAVAN, KENORA CLEAR LAKE PD, CLEAR LAKE 06/06/82 J 06/06/98 
CHANNEL, KARINA KAE FREMONT CO SO, SIDNEY 07/08/86 J 11/19/03 
CHESTNUT, THERESA CEDAR FALLS PD, CEDAR FALLS 08/24/86 J 11/11/03 
CHRISTY, KANDIE COUNTY ATTORNEY, OTTUMWA 11/05/88 J 11/09/03 
COLEMAN, ERICA EMILY DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 09/07/87 J 06/20/03 
CONAWAY, JOHN STEVEN COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 09/15/61 D 02/09/98 
CONDE, TINA MARIE ESTHERVILLE PD, ESTHERVILLE 01/04/79 E 10/26/03 
COOPER, CHRISTIAN KOBE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 01/18/03 J 07/20/03 
COTTRELL, PEGGY ANN MARSHALLTOWN PD, MARSHALLTOWN 10/26/34 D 05/26/01 
COUNTS, GARY LEE FORT MADISON PD, FORT MADISON 11/28/51 V 05/03/94 
COUSINEAU, JOSHUA C SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 06/21/86 J 07/14/03 
CRAIG, MICHAEL WEBSTER CO SO, FORT DODGE 02/01/88 J 06/14/03 
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DELANGEL, CRISTOBAL COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 05/12/87 J 06/06/03 
DELEON, MARIA A COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 05/08/87 J 09/17/03 
DELMEGE, MARK ANTHONY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 01/14/57 E 07/21/83 
DEMARIS, LILLIAN EILEEN MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 05/12/21 D 08/14/52 
DENHAM, WHITNEY MARIE DALLAS CO SO, ADEL 04/08/88 J 11/07/03 
DILL, AUDREY EILEEN DES MOINES CO SO, BURLINGTON 04/08/46 I 01/13/94 
DOERRING, HAROLD ORVILLE WINNESHIEK CO SO, DECORAH 03/14/30 D 02/16/97 
DOOLIN, TONY EUGENE CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 07/21/89 J 10/04/03 
DOSS, KIMBERLY SUE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 02/12/66 I 09/01/82 
DUNHAM, THELIA DAWN JASPER CO SO, NEWTON 06/23/87 J 07/29/03 
DVORAK, JENNIFER ELIZABETH CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 05/11/89 J 11/07/03 
DZELADINI, MERIDA CLINTON CO SO, CLINTON 12/14/83 E 11/17/03 
ELMQUIST, CHARLES R IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 05/03/45 D 11/16/79 
ELMS, BARBARA LEE CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 04/02/43 D 08/25/93 
ESQUIVEL, GRACE MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 12/21/57 I 06/10/83 
FAGEN, SHAWN ANN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 02/05/71 E 11/01/03 
FALK, HILDA POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO, CO BLUFFS 06/14/17 D 10/22/03 
FALK, MICHAEL ROBERT COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 12/29/55 E 10/23/03 
FANNING, COLTON J WEBSTER CO SO, FORT DODGE 04/07/90 J 09/02/03 
FATLAND, CELIA L SIOUX CITY PD 08/08/90 J 09/29/03 
FELDMANN, DYLAN PATRICK FLYNN FORT DODGE PD, FORT DODGE 12/01/89 J 10/24/03 
FERRIS, MATTHEW JOHN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 11/15/70 E 03/07/91 
FISCHELS, ADAM MICHAEL WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 03/03/89 J 09/07/03 
FLAGG, KARL J AMES PD, AMES 12/26/85 J 05/29/03 
FORSYTH, RICHARD NEIL WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 08/11/52 I 01/13/94 
FRALEY, DENISE ORDENE IOWA DIV OF CRIM INVESTIGATION 04/04/52 I 09/12/82 
FREEMAN, KRISTINE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 05/23/86 J 08/06/03 
GARREAU, REBECCA SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 02/07/88 J 07/21/02 
GAULE, SHANNON MARIE NO PLA 09/16/86 J 11/07/03 
GLEE, MARIO EUGENE IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 12/11/85 J 10/03/03 
GOBEN, MARCEL JOHNSTON PD, JOHNSTON 12/26/88 J 01/11/03 
GOMEZ, MICHAEL ALAN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 06/29/90 J 10/03/03 
GOSCH, JOHN DAVID WEST DES MOINES PD,WDESMOINES 11/12/69 I 09/05/82 
GRANT, AUSTIN SCOTT BURLINGTON PD, BURLINGTON 09/20/88 J 11/20/03 
GREEN, LATIA DAVIELLE LINN CO SO, CEDAR RAPIDS 08/12/88 J 10/21/03 
GRIFFIN, CHERELLE A CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 10/08/86 J 09/30/03 
GUILLEN, SANDY ONAWA PD, ONAWA 11/05/85 J 09/14/02 
HADE, CASEY MARIE WARREN CO SO, INDIANOLA 05/21/87 J 02/19/02 
HAMMERS, JENNY ELLEN COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 02/22/87 J 10/08/03 
HAMULIO, SAMIR JOHNSTON PD, JOHNSTON 04/30/86 J 04/10/03 
HANSEN, VICKI LEEANN IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 04/07/62 D 08/21/03 
HARKER, KENNETH W SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 11/18/61 D 10/03/96 
HARRIS, JANICE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 04/18/87 J 04/01/02 
HAUGER, JESSICA RENEE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 07/04/88 J 07/01/03 
HEBERER, AMANDA ELIZABETH BLACK HAWK CO SO, WATERLOO 08/09/88 J 11/13/03 
HECKLE, GUY LINN CO SO, CEDAR RAPIDS 12/20/61 E 02/03/73 
HERNANDEZ, JOSEFINA IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 08/28/88 J 07/31/03 
HILL, CHRISTINA LYNNE IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 08/02/85 J 03/27/03 
HILL, HEATHER GAIL DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 05/16/86 J 10/04/03 
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HOFFMAN, SHERRY LEE MILLS CO SO, GLENWOOD 09/22/88 J 07/15/03 
HONKEN, KEITH ADAM MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 08/19/88 J 11/17/03 
HOPKINS, ALEISA MARIE AMES PD, AMES 08/27/87 J 06/02/03 
HOWELL, MARTY WAYNE JASPER CO SO, NEWTON 05/26/88 J 06/23/03 
HOWES, BRYAN DUBUQUE CO SO, DUBUQUE 06/11/88 J 09/08/03 
HOWSER, BRYAN ASHLEY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 03/17/68 D 04/04/01 
HUDSON, ADAM LYNN KEOKUK PD, KEOKUK 12/30/85 J 10/27/03 
HUISENTRUIT, JODI SUE MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 06/05/68 I 06/26/95 
HUNT, CRYSTAL SUE WAYNE CO SO, CORYDON 02/18/77 E 02/24/98 
HUSTAD, SABRINA C CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 12/06/89 J 10/14/03 
JAMES, BRANDON OTTUMWA PD, OTTUMWA 07/29/98 J 04/04/01 
JAMISON, JAMES BURLINGTON PD, BURLINGTON 06/15/12 D 10/05/87 
JENKINS, KEVIN JR AMES PD, AMES 05/28/89 J 09/27/02 
JOHNSON, DANIEL CLEMENT DUBUQUE PD, DUBUQUE 09/25/59 D 08/07/03 
JOHNSON, ERIC WAYNE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 05/27/86 J 10/20/03 
JOHNSON, JOHN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 10/23/25 E 12/11/96 
JOHNSTON, SIDNEY EDWARD DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 12/11/42 I 01/22/90 
JONES, ANTONIO DESHAWN DUBUQUE CO SO, DUBUQUE 10/07/87 J 06/12/03 
JONES, PORSHA DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 04/22/86 J 10/19/03 
KAPAYOU, LINDSEY ANN AMES PD, AMES 06/02/88 J 03/14/03 
KASSAVONG, REBECCA DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 08/26/86 J 08/31/03 
KELLAR, ROBERT LEE MUSCATINE PD, MUSCATINE 03/24/69 D 02/12/90 
KENNEDY, MICHAEL JR POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO, CO BLUFFS 08/17/86 J 11/15/03 
KEY, ANGEL JAE WAVERLY PD, WAVERLY 10/26/87 J 11/19/03 
KIRCHHOFF, STEVEN DICK WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 08/16/55 I 02/05/78 
KNEIFL, MAURICE P SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 08/28/24 I 02/14/83 
KNOCKEL, PAUL JOSEPH DUBUQUE PD, DUBUQUE 10/26/37 E 11/26/90 
KOHL, KIMBERLY DUBUQUE CO SO, DUBUQUE 04/26/67 D 12/01/02 
KRABBE, BENNETT LEE AMES PD, AMES 10/21/84 J 03/08/02 
KROUGH, BRITTANY LEE AMES PD, AMES 01/15/86 J 03/12/02 
KUENNEN, DANIEL MICHAEL BELLEVUE PD, BELLEVUE 06/15/51 D 09/10/98 
KUENSTER, DEREK SCOTT AMES PD, AMES 08/17/88 J 03/23/03 
KURTZ, ZACHARIAH EDWIN SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 04/09/87 J 05/13/03 
LANDIS, BECKY FRANCES DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 11/17/46 E 08/30/00 
LENZ, BARBARA LEALYN HARRISON CO SO, LOGAN 08/30/57 I 05/06/89 
LEON, CHRISTOPHER JAMES DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 07/03/87 J 10/06/03 
LEVAN, JENNIFER ROSE WINNESHIEK CO SO, DECORAH 09/06/86 J 11/22/03 
LIENDO, FABIAN ESPARAZA LOUISA CO SO, WAPELLO 08/16/76 I 05/20/03 
LOPEZ-ALVARADO, HECTOR DANIEL JUV CRT SVCS, DENISON 11/28/85 J 02/20/02 
LOVING, VALLON DEL RAY WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 02/05/89 J 10/16/02 
LUND, JEREMY JOHNSTON PD, JOHNSTON 02/20/87 J 07/10/03 
MALTOS, ELENA GILBERTVILLE PD 02/01/86 J 11/10/03 
MANESS, KENNETH FRED JR DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 10/19/68 E 10/17/03 
MARLOW, JENNIFER DIANE INDIANOLA PD, INDIANOLA 05/29/87 J 11/22/03 
MARTIN, EUGENE WADE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 08/17/70 I 08/12/84 
MARTIN, SHAUNTELLE NIKARA WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 12/27/86 J 10/06/03 
MARTIN, TAMERRIA SATIRAH WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 03/24/88 J 10/06/03 
MAVES, KHODIE DAWN COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 05/31/87 J 08/27/03 
MAY, GREGORY JOHN BELLEVUE PD, BELLEVUE 03/19/45 E 01/16/01 
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MCALEXANDER, NICHOLE M WOODBURY CO SO, SIOUX CITY 03/16/87 J 05/20/03 
MCCAIN, TYSON LEE POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO, CO BLUFFS 01/24/85 J 02/26/02 
MCCLAIN, ROBBIN CHRISTINE DUBUQUE CO SO, DUBUQUE 02/03/89 J 11/06/03 
MCCLARIEN, JUDY SIOUX CITY PD 04/04/88 J 11/02/03 
MCGEE, KHIREY JAMALL DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 04/05/92 J 11/05/03 
MCGEE, SHAIKEM A DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 01/23/95 J 11/05/03 
MELOCCARO, YVONNE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 11/30/88 J 11/20/03 
MESSINGER, BRYCE WILLIAM COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 03/21/86 J 08/18/03 
METZ, JEREMY JAMES WARREN CO SO, INDIANOLA 09/06/85 J 07/03/03 
MHOON, BRITTANY NICOLE WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 08/20/86 J 05/11/03 
MILLER, COLLEEN M DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 03/09/89 J 11/17/03 
MILLIGAN, HARRY DENNIS MONROE CO SO, ALBIA 10/04/62 I 07/01/84 
MOON, MICHAELLE ANN BOONE CO SO, BOONE 06/30/44 D 08/27/03 
MOORE, DANIELLE RAE HARRISON CO SO, LOGAN 12/20/88 J 07/07/03 
MOORE, HEATHER MICHELLE JONES CO SO, ANAMOSA 09/12/86 J 11/07/03 
MURILLO, JENNIFER IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 07/27/87 J 07/31/03 
MUSCH, APRIL REBECCA CLINTON PD, CLINTON 04/01/87 J 11/11/03 
MUTCHLER, RAYMOND S OTTUMWA PD, OTTUMWA 12/08/35 D 12/27/89 
NGUYEN, THANH CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 04/17/86 J 10/06/03 
NICELY, NICOLE MARIE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 03/27/86 J 09/25/03 
NUHANVOC, SANELA WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 06/12/85 J 08/23/02 
OBERT, NATASHA RACHELLE IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 09/18/85 J 04/17/03 
OLSEN, RODNEY JOHN CERRO GORDO CO SO, MASON CITY 10/01/54 E 10/18/86 
OSHEA, KENNETH LEE CRAWFORD CO SO, DENISON 04/02/87 J 10/10/03 
OUONG, JENNIFER DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 11/18/87 J 10/05/03 
PALOMERA, RICARDO WEBSTER CO SO, FORT DODGE 06/29/88 J 08/29/03 
PARR, BRANDY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 12/22/85 J 10/27/03 
PATE, AARON MICHAEL KEOKUK CO SO, SIGOURNEY 03/04/75 E 04/30/93 
PEREZ, CODY DALE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 10/30/90 J 09/28/02 
PETRO, DANIEL ADAM DALLAS CO SO, ADEL 06/10/86 J 11/07/03 
PIMENTEL, RICARDO JEROME DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 10/09/50 E 12/19/89 
POSPISIL, ERIN KAY CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 04/14/86 J 06/03/01 
PRALLE, MICHELLE RENEE SCOTT CO SO, DAVENPORT 11/17/86 J 10/31/03 
PRETLOW, JAMES HEYWOOD WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 05/03/23 D 03/29/84 
QUIRK, DESIREE CHERIE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 02/06/86 J 11/21/03 
RAMOS, ROXANNA SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 07/15/86 J 06/29/03 
RANKER, ERIC DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 01/16/73 D 07/23/03 
REED, AMANDA LEE ELDORA PD, ELDORA 09/04/86 J 10/01/03 
REESE, PIERRE CLINTON PD, CLINTON 03/03/88 J 08/12/03 
RETANA, SERGIO DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 11/06/88 J 03/31/03 
REUWSAAT, ADRIAN CHARLES SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 01/28/33 I 11/03/02 
RICHARDS, AMERICO AMES PD, AMES 07/29/93 J 11/17/03 
RICKETTS, BETH ANN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 10/25/66 I 12/22/97 
RODRIGUEZ, NICOLOSA INOCE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 03/17/87 J 08/02/03 
ROGERS, WILLIAM FRANCIS KEOKUK CO SO, SIGOURNEY 06/22/54 V 02/25/01 
ROKES, THOMAS WEBSTER CO SO, FORT DODGE 10/04/88 J 11/21/03 
ROSS, CRYSTAL DAWN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 06/12/85 J 01/30/03 
RUBLE, TERRY MARION PD, MARION 03/19/86 J 03/19/03 
RUCKER, WILLIE ANN WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 08/11/51 I 04/12/79 
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SAGERT, SAMANTHA JO EVANSDALE PD, EVANSDALE 03/05/88 J 09/29/03 
SALAZAR, JOEY LEE TIPTON PD, TIPTON 02/20/87 J 10/24/03 
SALDANA, BRENDA SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 10/21/88 J 11/14/03 
SCHAKEL, JEFFERY DEE MARION CO SO, KNOXVILLE 11/05/49 E 01/11/01 
SCHMID, ANN DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 12/05/28 E 10/19/03 
SCHMID, JOSEPH LAMONT DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 03/10/28 E 10/19/03 
SCHWARTZ, ALLISON INDIANOLA PD, INDIANOLA 05/08/88 J 02/05/03 
SEALINE, BERNADENE ANN POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO, CO BLUFFS 04/24/26 V 07/10/93 
SHIELDS, JOHNNY JOE CARTER LAKE PD, CARTER LAKE 02/12/56 I 12/16/88 
SHOUSE, JOSHUA JAY MUSCATINE CO SO, MUSCATINE 02/13/86 J 11/13/03 
SIMPSON, AMBROZSA RENEE CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 10/29/87 J 11/01/03 
SIMPSON, COLLEEN TAYLOR CO SO, BEDFORD 12/05/60 E 10/05/75 
SINCLAIR, ROBERT JOSEPH DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 05/28/84 I 11/06/03 
SMALLWOOD, SHAUNTUS ORLANDO CLINTON PD, CLINTON 08/16/91 J 10/15/03 
SNIPES, RIKKI A COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 11/13/88 J 09/09/03 
SPATGEN, CHRISTOPHER CARTER JOHNSTON PD, JOHNSTON 03/19/89 J 01/11/03 
STEWARD, CRYSTAL LEANN DES MOINES CO SO, BURLINGTON 06/11/89 J 05/08/01 
STEWART, CHRISTOPHER LEE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 11/13/66 E 08/17/03 
STILLMUNKES, KRISTINEA AMES PD, AMES 09/04/87 J 11/03/03 
STOOKESBERRY, DENNISON CLARK WAPELLO CO SO, OTTUMWA 10/15/42 D 02/15/99 
STOVER, GREG EDWARD SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 07/20/54 E 03/08/99 
STRASSBURGER, DALE WEBSTER LECLAIRE PD, LECLAIRE 10/10/47 D 08/06/82 
STUBBS, MICHELLE CORALVILLE PD, CORALVILLE 04/03/86 J 02/02/03 
SUMPTER, DELORES D SPIRIT LAKE PD, SPIRIT LAKE 12/21/50 E 04/01/78 
SUTTERFIELD, APRIL FORT DODGE PD, FORT DODGE 01/27/90 J 09/18/03 
SYPERDA, ELIZABETH NICOLE MT PLEASANT PD, MT PLEASANT 05/13/78 E 07/16/00 
THOMAS, NAKITA WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 11/11/86 J 11/03/03 
THOMAS, TRAY ANTWON DESHAY DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 07/06/86 J 05/28/03 
THOMPSON, FLORENCE G DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 01/27/87 J 11/16/03 
TOLES, NICHOLAS MARTEZ WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 12/27/89 J 07/15/03 
TRAINOR, CHELSEA SUZZANE CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 07/17/89 J 11/19/03 
VALENTINE, ETYA BETYA FORT DODGE PD, FORT DODGE 02/16/88 J 01/21/03 
VANALSTINE, ALICE MAE POLK CO SO, DES MOINES 05/23/47 I 04/02/76 
VANDERHOEF, SANDRA S WEBSTER CO SO, FORT DODGE 06/10/44 E 09/22/86 
VAVROVA, ANDREA HOWARD CO SO, CRESCO 11/09/97 K 05/04/00 
VELEZ-TREJO, SANDRA BAHOLA DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 02/07/88 J 11/01/02 
VINCENT, RONALD KEVIN II MILLS CO SO, GLENWOOD 06/02/86 J 09/05/03 
VOGTS, ROBERT DION JOHNSON CO SO, IOWA CITY 08/12/67 D 08/09/03 
WADDINGTON, MICHAEL ANTHONY HARDIN CO SO, ELDORA 03/31/86 J 09/09/03 
WADDINGTON, NICHOLAS HARDIN CO SO, ELDORA 06/22/87 J 03/16/03 
WAKEFIELD, JANE E IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 11/19/48 E 09/09/75 
WALLACE, GENNY LEE MAQUOKETA PD, MAQUOKETA 10/19/87 J 09/22/03 
WALVATNE, MERVIN LEO SPENCER PD, SPENCER 07/08/37 D 07/18/90 
WASHINGTON, CHRISTOPHER ISAAC IOWA FALLS PD, IOWA FALLS 04/16/02 I 11/14/03 
WERNER, BRENDAN MICHAEL MILLS CO SO, GLENWOOD 02/07/88 J 11/15/03 
WESTERGARD, KRISTY GLENWOOD PD, GLENWOOD 06/14/87 J 07/18/03 
WESTWICK, RONALD EUGENE AMES PD, AMES 10/26/44 D 03/12/79 
WILDE, TIFFANY MARIE SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 07/10/89 J 11/02/03 
WILLIAMS, ADAM JOHN WEBSTER CO SO, FORT DODGE 03/12/87 J 07/27/03 
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WILSON, KRYSTLE MARIE MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 03/10/88 J 04/29/03 
WILSON, NAOMI CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 08/20/48 E 04/12/81 
WILSON, THOMAS LEE MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 02/06/90 J 04/29/03 
WOOD, JACK SCOTT ADEL PD, ADEL 11/07/60 I 10/11/00 
WRIGHT, DEBRA LYNN WAVERLY PD, WAVERLY 05/11/86 J 07/15/03 
WRIGHT, LINDSEY MICHELLE WAUKON PD, WAUKON 06/13/87 J 06/25/03 
XIQUE, DAVID SCOTT CO SO, DAVENPORT 09/13/98 E 04/26/99 
YENZER, GERALD ALLEN PANORA PD, PANORA 09/26/38 E 07/21/03 
ZABEL, MATTIE L CEDAR FALLS PD, CEDAR FALLS 03/07/33 D 03/21/78 
ZELLMER, RONALD LEROY SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 10/02/53 I 04/06/85 
 
The following individuals were listed in the December 2003 Missing Persons Bulletin and have been located: 
 
 
NAME AGENCY DOB INC DLC 
ALVAREZ, ARMANDO JOSE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 09/23/88 J 09/05/03 
ANDREWS, REGINA WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 08/03/89 J 10/04/03 
AREY, ANDREW ROBERT NO PLA 01/09/87 J 09/03/03 
BARBER, JONATHAN ALBERT SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 05/08/86 J 10/10/03 
BARKHURST, KARA SUSAN DUBUQUE CO SO, DUBUQUE 07/13/78 E 07/24/03 
BERGER, ZACHARY JAMES ALLEN WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 07/07/88 J 10/17/02 
BEVANS, SAMANTHA FAITH JOHNSON CO SO, IOWA CITY 06/11/88 J 09/11/03 
BLANCO, CLAUDIA LETICIA DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 05/19/89 J 10/13/03 
BOMATO, TEMESHIA RENEE WEBSTER CO SO, FORT DODGE 04/22/87 J 08/01/03 
BURNETT, DUSTIN LISBON PD, LISBON 02/21/87 J 08/19/02 
CANARR, ALEENA ANDREA DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 11/27/86 J 10/12/03 
CLARK, LEWIS CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 02/13/89 J 07/24/03 
COFFLAND, JUSTIN MICHAEL BENTON CO SO, VINTON 01/12/88 J 09/14/03 
COOPER, ANTHONY THOMAS SIOUX CO SO, ORANGE CITY 10/07/87 J 08/11/03 
COSTNER, MICHAEL MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 04/03/87 J 05/27/03 
DEAL, AMANDA SUE FORT DODGE PD, FORT DODGE 05/21/85 J 03/29/03 
ELSCHLAGER, AMANDA LYNN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 03/14/89 J 09/18/03 
EUBANK, MICHAEL KEITH INDIANOLA PD, INDIANOLA 02/06/69 E 09/27/03 
GREEN, HANNA NICOLE JASPER CO SO, NEWTON 01/25/87 J 09/28/03 
GUNMAN, MOLLIE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 04/22/88 J 05/01/03 
HEARSHMAN, RHYAN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 08/03/86 J 10/16/03 
HEIM, JUSTIN JO DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 06/30/87 J 08/18/03 
HOLMAN, KAYLA LYNN MARIE CEDAR FALLS PD, CEDAR FALLS 11/14/87 J 09/18/03 
IRA, LESLIE KAY WINNESHIEK CO SO, DECORAH 12/19/85 J 06/29/03 
LARSON, MATHEW JAMES DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 04/24/75 D 09/03/03 
MARCELINO, VALDINA JOHNSON CO SO, IOWA CITY 03/21/87 J 10/01/03 
MCDANIEL, JUSTIN KEVIN CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 06/23/89 J 10/10/03 
MELTON, NATHANIEL JAMES CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 04/10/87 J 08/16/03 
MILLER, JOSHUA ALLEN CLINTON PD, CLINTON 04/16/86 J 10/18/03 
MONDS, BERNICE LOUISE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 08/10/87 J 01/15/03 
NANDEL, AMANDA MARIE BURLINGTON PD, BURLINGTON 05/23/86 J 10/16/03 
NEWTON, NANCY ANN CENTERVILLE PD, CENTERVILLE 08/06/62 E 09/03/03 
OLEERY, TIMOTHY MAHASKA COUNTY 03/26/87 J 09/03/03 
PIERCE, CHRISTOPHER DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 07/15/87 J 10/02/03 
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REED, NAKYSTA MARIE WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 02/04/87 J 06/07/02 
SCHULDT, JOSHUA J DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 11/19/85 J 08/18/03 
SENTER, JANESSA CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 03/25/89 J 08/25/03 
SIMS, MIRANDA RENEE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 02/18/90 J 10/07/03 
SMITH, STEPHANIE J DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 06/23/88 J 10/13/03 
THOMAS, ASHLEY J MT PLEASANT PD, MT PLEASANT 08/03/89 J 10/18/03 
THOMAS, LISA M DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 01/26/89 J 09/20/03 
THOMAS, MATTHEW LEE WEBSTER CO SO, FORT DODGE 12/28/85 J 06/13/03 
TOLES, NICHOLAS MARTEZ WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 12/27/89 J 07/15/03 
WALLACE, GENNY LEE MAQUOKETA PD, MAQUOKETA 10/19/87 J 09/22/03 
WELCH, MARKAY EDNA MORNA ANN CLINTON PD, CLINTON 06/28/88 J 09/27/03 
WHITESIDE, LACRISSHA ANNETTE HIAWATHA PD, HIAWATHA 06/27/81 E 10/12/03 
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